Interior shielded LED ceiling luminaires
STUDIO LINE

Application
A series of downlights featuring a velvet black housing finish and a highly
efficient LED source. Their unique beauty and versatility is enhanced by
the choice of three interior metal paint finishes. These stylish metal finishes
can be chosen to compliment a wide array of interior decorations, as the
internally reflected light takes on the quality and color of the metal paint.
The result is an eye-catching, yet subtle hint of colored light on the outside
edges of the beam spread.
Materials
Luminaire housing constructed of aluminum alloy
Trim constructed of aluminum with velvet black painted exterior finish and
interior metal painted finish
Silicone optical lens
NRTL listed to North American Standards, suitable for damp locations
Weight: 0.7 lbs
Electrical
Operating voltage			120-277V AC
Minimum start temperature		
-30° C
LED module wattage		
4.9 W
System wattage			6.6 W
Controllability			0-10V dimmable
Ra > 80
Color rendering index		
Luminaire lumens			
243 lumens (3000K)
Lifetime at Ta = 15° C		
> 500,000 h (L70)
178,000 h (L70)
Lifetime at Ta = 40° C		
LED color temperature
4000K - Product number + K4
3500K - Product number + K35
3000K - Product number + K3
2700K - Product number + K27
BEGA can supply you with suitable LED replacement modules for up to
20 years after the purchase of LED luminaires - see website for details
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Finish
Select the desired trim ring material finish by using appropriate code
number as suffix.
Code number .2
Available finishes Velvet black · Matte aluminum
Velvet black · Matte brass
Code number .4
Velvet black · Matte copper
Code number .6
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